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GREAT INDUSTRY

IS LANGUISHING

Boot and Shoe and leather Men Call

on Roosevelt

TARIFF LAW

TO GIVE
HISvfewSh-

iustott NOT 15 President
veUjwwiirt a today to iufe h-

iHe to have the customs duties on
removed In the interest of all the

A legation of boot and shoe and
manitttrctiifcr Headed by Gov

r V L Douglas Massachusetts
i 1 on the president byappointment

with him Pretty fully the
I oi pod repeal duty on hides
Ti delegation numbered
i the nmjority uaing from Now
V ik ami the west and the minority

in the New England states in the
of the Interview the president

iujkf so frankly and sincerely to his
lliis that they burst Into cheers that

KaJ the executive office ring
After the delegation had presented

Jews anti Its desires to the prost
IVM he told the members that as a
m itur of concrete fact the whole sub

viis one with which congress must
i al ind he strongly impressed upon
them that any action in the matter
r Urt originate In

Departed Encouraged
t tlio conclusion of the conferenco

T Jl Rice of the firm of Rice Hutch
i s i f Boston made statement to the

iiper men of the result of the in-

ter vy He said
represent the majority ot thai

1 vih r tanning1 hn l boot and shoe in
t vfpls of the United States We

io request tho president to assist
v in procuring legislation placing
1 s on the free list to reduce the

on sole leather to 10 per cent
h if the Mcl inley Jaw placed it I
iiik every man present was impressed
ti tli presidents desire lo do the

iiiur thing by us
I so away from here with a good

iifil of courage that something will ho
1 i now that the ball has been start

mi to rolling
Roosevelts Remarks

Subsequent to the departure of the
It gallon from the White House Pros

Uiut Roosevelt authorised the ptibll-
v tin of his remarks on the object of

missio-
nI the course of his remarks he re

JatJ an experience he had last year
ith a committee from Massachusetts

whom Mr Whitney recently a can
for lieutenant governor of Mas

hristtts was one He said Mr Whit
y had misquoted him in the cam

I sign which was closed a few days
rr and declared that he eon

i tirua to believe that Mr Whitney
i deliberately misrepresented what

I il occurred With this experience
h mlrfd the president declined to en
it r upon a of the subject of-

f hides at this time The address
T the president was in part as fol

I ue
Congress Must Decide

i Is of course unnecessary to point-
c S that no change in the tariff can

keeping In view only the inter
i or desires of state or one

the Jaw must therefore roughly
tr to the sentiments of tho cit

Iztrs of the several states as ex
r rcsod through their representatives
thircin Where the interests and
trwfore the se tlments based on
thcsi interests are diverse as is al-

most Invariably the in reference
tin details of all tariff matters the

t must normally although not in
vjilably represent a compromise and
n utuil concessions and no one outside

onsresK can definitely foretell the
r shape such compromise will ul

tnatoly take
Says He Was Misquoted

I should like to discuss the whole
Ktiuiilon with you freely and Informal
1 But unfortunately my experience
vih u committee from your state
tjciv rnor Douglas which called on me
I i with tariff matters about

jour ago forbids my doing so Such
tree full and necessarily Informal

ni tcntative discussion Is obviously
benefit only if those joining In it-

t i tgnize as a matter of honorable ob
l ation the duty of not attempting to
tjie from memory what must neces-
jnly be an Imperfect and garbled vor-
i a ui what takes place When the
resident of the United States deli
i rlv and formally expresses himself
r publication on a question of great
ttiial Importance what he says

uuuM not be left to the imperfection of
in Tory often colored by Interest but
FT ul lw put beyond the possibility of

understanding by confusion prep
t i it M and committal to writing To-

t rfpoat from memory what
iltnt has said when a year has

up d is to show entire indifference
a iuracy as well as to propriety

Charge Against Whitney
Y i this Is what Mr Whit

r y ii 3 in the Massachusetts
Tim that has just closed lIe pre

ui d to quote what I had said during

J
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the course of tho long and informal
Interview with his committee Q year be

no teaof thoconvoraaUon haiv
ing boon taken at the time Not only
did he misquote the words I used gut
by suppressing almost all that I had

and by giving what he purported-
to give entirely apart from Its context
he absolutely and as I am constrained-
to believe deliberately misrepresented-
what had occurred and he knew won
that It was Impossible for the
dont of the United States to enter into
a persenal discussion about the matter
with him

Vlth this experience In view I can
not enter into any discussion with you
OEL Iho merits of your and
must coYitwt myself with saying that
It shall receive my most earnest at-
tentive and respectful consideration

I regret exceedingly that President
violated

confluence 1 he
willing to have It understood that iia

WHITNEY GETS BACK

Does Not Think He Violated Any

Confidence
Boston Nov 15 Henry M Whitney

president uf the fasten chamber of
commerce and Democratic candidate
for lieutenant governor of Massachu-
setts in recent election Issued a
statement tonight In reference to Prqs
Ident Roosevelts remarks to the com-
mittee of boot shoe and leather manu
turera who visited the White House
today President Roosevelt told the
committee that he could not discuss
the question freely and Informally say-
Ing that a year ago Henry M Whitney
celled on him with reference to tariff
matters and later misquoted what the
president had said After reading the
Washington dispatch Mr Whitney
prepared a statement In which he do
uied that he had wilfully misrepresent
ed the president or intentionally vio-

lated any confidence The statement
follows

What Really Occurred
Andrew G Webster J M Hall and

I constituting a subcommittee of the
chamber of comumce committee of 100

reciprocal trade visited Washing
ton last winter for a conference with
tho president touching especially the
matter of the HayBond treaty I as
chairman of the committee mado an
argument in favor of the treaty and in
the argument made reference to tho
advantage of reciprocal treaties with
Canada We understood the president
to express himself as unfavorable to
the treaty hut desirous of
seeing and favoring also to fullest pos
Bible extent freedom of trade with Can-
ada I was not aware that this was to
he regarded in the nature of a conf-
idential communication quite the con-
trary as wo were as we stated-
to the president us a committee of the
chamber of commerce committee of 100

to consult with tho president and
to report the result of that conference
to the full committee which was equiv-
alent to giving it to the public

Thinks He Was Not Mistaken
we may have misunderstood-

the resident I do not sue how we
could have done so I absolutely deny
any willful and intentional misrepre-
sentation of the presidents attitude
and I have no recollection of what he
refers to as the context which was cal-

culated to modify the views he ox
pressed The committee above named
made substantially this report to the
full committee at the time of our re-
turn from Washington and the pres-
idents attitude as we understood It
has been subject for congratulation
among our people from the time of our
visit to Washington until the present
It was therefore nothing new and I
did not regard my reference to it in
my campaign a new matter

I regret extremely that the presi-
dent should consider that I have mis
represented his attitude and especially
that ho should feel that I have inten-
tionally done so which I aver Is not

Whitneys Statement Upheld
Copies of this statement were sent to

Mr Hall and Mr Webster who accom-
panied Mr Whitney to the White
House Mr Whitney requested them
to examine the statement carefully and
inform Mr Whitney If It corresponded-
with their recollection of the matter
Mr Webster replied as follow

I have read your letter regarding the
interview with the president last win-
ter My recollection of what was said
at that time is substantially as you
have written I did not understand
that it was a confidential Interview

Mr Hall In his letter said
I just received your lotter con-

cerning our conversation with the
last winter My recollection

agrees with yours I had no concep-
tion that the interview was considered
confidential by any one

Modern Plumbing-

At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co State street Phone 162

Dr Grace Stratton osteopath
Constitution Bldg Phone Bell 52sK

MUCH VACANT LAND

ON THE RESERVATION

to The Herald
Washington D C Nov 15 Land Com-

missioner Richards today made public a
statement showing that un to and in

Oct 31 there had only R2

hOB siead nutrias made on the Uiatah
Indian reservation out of a possible 6094
This tout includes not only made
during the sixty days that time
lion was subjtxt to homestead u
try but on several the re-
striction was removed White some few
additional entries may lw made in fu-
ture it is not believed the number will
greatly lflte
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The Delineation of
Good Style Good
Taste and FashionT-

hat is what our clothing department
represents and the same is true
department of this style shop The
sartorial rules of the are exem-

plified from cellar to dome from un-

derwear to overwear and top
style center of the state

RICHARDSON ADAMS Q
A CLOTHES SHOP FOR MEN
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CHARGES MADE

AGAINST LAWYERE-

verard Bierer Jrj Is Accused fry

Nephew of Dead Wife

DIVORCE DECREE ATTACKED

DOMESTIC TROUBLES ARE AIRED
IN THE DISTRICT COURT-

P Jonks Shatter nephew of Mrs Mary-
L Bleror who was recently divorced
from her husband Everard Bierer Jr
an attorney and who has since died
yesterday afternoon flied in the district
court a motion to set aside the decree of
divorce and makes allegations in support-
of the motion

He alleges that his aunt accepted serv-
ice entered her and waived
her Urns to plead through fear induced-
by the coercion and threats of her hus-
band and that the court was imposed

and induced to render a decree of
divorce in favor of Biorer by reason of
false and perjured testimony on his part
scribed as follows

That the said plaintiff testified that
at the time he married the said defend-
ant she was addicted to the mor
phine habit and fact was then
unknown to him when in truth and in
fact although the said deferdant was at
that time addicted to the morphine habit
said fact was well known to plain
tiff at the time of his marriage to
defendant and prior thereto

Morphine Habit Involved
That time said defendant testified at

said trial that the said defendant Mary-
L Bierer was at the time of the filing
of complaint in saW action and at
th time of said trial addicted to the
morphine habit when in truth the said
defendant Mary U Bierer was not at
that time and had not been for a period-
of more than sixteen months addicted to
said habit or to the of said or any
drug in any form or manner whatsoever
and that said fact was well known to
the plaintiff Everard Bierer jr at the
time he save his testimony at said trial

Now Married Again
That the application of the said Ever

ard Bierer jr for a divorce in said ac-
tion was not made in faith or for
the purpose of relieving himself from
the obligation of a marriage which had

insupportable but was mad be-

cause of contemplated marriage which iio
made with another woman which
marriage contract he desired to consum-
mate and did shortly thereafter fulfill

That at the trial of said cause tB
plaintiff Everard Biercr jr was asked
by the court as to what had
been made for tho support and

of the defendant L Bier
er whereupon tho said plaintiff falsely
testified that ample provision been
made for her support statement
was untrue and that the plaintiff then
and there well knew

That at the tme of the marriage ot
the said plaintiff and defendant the
defendant Mary L Biorer was possessed
of property money of the ap-
proximately of 15000 with a
large amount of jewelry silverware and
family heirlooms all of came into
the possession of said plaintiff That
durng the time of the of said
marriage the plaintiff has earned large
sums of money and money and prop-
erty of the said defendant was not
and was not necessary for the support-
of the family and that the same is now
in the of the said plaintiff

That immediately after the entry of
the said decree tho said plaintiff com-
pelled the said defendant from
Salt Lake City Utah and compelled her
to leave said city with insufficient
ing and with than 30 in money and
that said defendant did so leave the city
at the time she was ill which fact was
well known to the plaintiff That the
said defendant Mary L wertt to
Panguitch in the state of Utah and
while there the said plaintiff made no
provision whatever for support and
she was supported partially her own
exertions and by charily of
friends and that on or about the 31st

of July A D 1M5 at
Utah she died and was burled and that
the expenses of her burial were
a friend and that the has failed
neglected and refused to the same
although requested so to do

That on or the Stth day of Aug
ust A D 1803 at in Davis
county Utah the plaintiff remarried

After the Property
The motion asks that the decree be set

aside so tar as affected the property
rights or interests of the

Mr Bterers second wife wes Miss
Roxie Cummings who had been his
stenographer The death of the first wife
is said to have been due to an overdose-
of morphine-

In his Mr Bier r alleged
that his wife was not only addicted to
the use of opium but that
she made two attempts to commit sui-
cide by taking of the drugs in
Tanuttrv and February 19W The first
Mrs Blarers maiden name was L
Jenkd They married at Punxsut
awnoy Pa March 14 1SSO The divorce
was granted June 27 1905 by Judge C
W lore

NUclCH TELLS STORY

Man Accused of Murder Alleges An

other Did Deed
Jerry Nuclch vts on the stand in his

own behalf in the murder ease against
him yesterday AH testimony was
offered through the medium ef an in
terpreter as Jerry has no in his
mouth His testimony was to time ef-
fect that he was on the floor during
most of melee which in
Ixmis Permes death cad that the shoot
tag was done by his brother Frank Nu
cich Hits testimony went to show that
Frank was partly in selfdefense
aj Pwmie had k ff in hit hand
according lo Jerry

Thr testimony in the ended y s

The ease will probably go to the
jury today

DOMESTIC DISCORD AIRED

Divorce Cases Are Heard in the
Court i

John Qn hm was in the habit of tall
inff life wife at mealtime that he was a
rood old sow and could eat anything
alleges Mrs Anna Walth in
her divorce suit filet yesterday Mrs
Gnehm alleges that he her from
their home her unbecoming names
loaded her clothing etc on an express
wagOn Nov 14 and forced her to
seek shelter with friendg Sho also al-
leges that he took TO belonging to her

did not use it to support the home
Mrs Gnehm wants a divorce SIll per
month nllmonv and the 70 In question
They married June 29 in Sal i

ke Citr
Mr Olive S ICvans seeks divorce from

Clarence M Evans alleging failure to
provide They wero Aug 2C

at Bountiful

Court Notes
The Tropic Cooperative Mercantile

Manufacturing of
Utah Involuntary bankrupt wee adjud-
icated A Mar-
shall In tho federal court

J jr of Tropic Utah was
adjudged not a in

court and the involuntary pe-

tition was dismissed at the cost of the
petitioner the Utah Implement company

The federal court Jury re-
turned a verdict for Mw in favor of the
plaintiff in the ease of Frederick Lund
quist against the Utah Consolidated Min-
ing company for the low of a The

was injured in a caveIn while
employed in the mine

Alfred a colored man pleaded
Built to a charge of larceny In

court yesterday and
was sentenced to serve days in
tho city jail Smiley S7S the
Elks The CBSO woe taken
before Judge Whitaker becawro Judge
DIehl is a member of the Elks

If the Crown Label Is on tub loaf
you have tho braid that is made In a
clerin bakery Ask your grocer for
Royal Bread
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Mail
Orders
Filled

Womens

Bell
Phone
442

Good Reasons Why You Should Call at The
Paris These Two Days and Do Your Shopping

Womens Suits
1 Dont delay this matter but attend to it at once for the matter of buying a now at a from
J J500 to800 Is an item not to bo overlooked All highgrade suits grouped into throe different pries that means a

saving to you

4 Womens Suits Womens Suits Womens Suits
Group No 895 No 2 1095 Iroup No 3 1195

Millinery LeadershipT-
his Is a matter of great Importance to you so be up and doing Come down to tho those two days and

buy one of these Thanksgiving numbers all different styles and colors off until the lust minute but
come at once

II

I

i

I Outfitters-

I TlfURSDA Y andFRIDA
I Yi

d SPECIALSS-
ix

j

1

PlrI
Dontput

I

man

Group

=

WOMENS MISSES AND CHILDRENS READY
TOWEAR HATS in a large assortment of colors
and styles values as high as QQn

200 for

WOMEN MISSES AND CHILDRENS READY
TOWEAR HATS in a varied assortment of styles
and colors values up to 350 fiji QC
only

WOMENS READYTOWEAR HATS In a large as-
sortment of colors styles and shapes 09 AC
values as high as 500 only iUiP

A LARGE ASSORTMENT and collection of styles
and colors in Readytowear Hats fO
values as high as 800 for IpOUu

¬

No Equal Skirt Specials
Two Great Numbers For These Two Days

398 skirt is made up of an allwool cheviot Panama and novelty mixtures In the panel pleat and
kilt pleat full flare and umbrella styles and especially priced for those two days for Ii

Our 545 number comes In Panama and voile panel pleat and kilt pleat colors black blue brown
gray and mixtures

Thanksgiving Waist Specials
s

New the nuns Yelling and cashmere shirred yoke trimmed in lace medallions yoke of Val
Insertion and fine tucks all colors and especially priced for Thursday and Friday for only jpOiisQ

This especially attractive number in either nuns veiling or brilliantine pleats tucks and shirred yoke
full sleeve in an assortment of colors Especially priced for Thursday and Friday ipJL w-

Os An Extraordinary Coat Special

Mercerized Petticoats
Three big specials in these skirts for the two days fully worth onethird more than we arc ftQp

asking made up very full with deep flounce and a good grade of material dob-

WohaMO just received a large shipment of Boys Shirts nil kinds and sizes Every hirt a
good value aJk cents We have marked them

headquarters for Boys Suits Overcoats Hats Caps Shirts Sweaters Uiidorwcar Stock-
ings etc etc i

t 398 and 545O-
ur 3 98

54 5

I

PIajn mixtures semlfltted bucks and tight tittins backs
tl escJfgann tsar aU garments the seasons choicest stYle and gap ent 9 501 price 1or thse two for only

1119 f
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CREW WAS RESCUED

Norwegian Steamship Sunk at Mouth-

of
Philadelphia Nov 13 The Norwegian

steamship Enrnford from PIHeys stand
for Philadelphia sunk today at the
mouth of the Schuylkill river in a colli-
sion with the British steamship Cnrtha
genian which was bound from Philadel-
phia for St Johns and Glasgow The
crew of time Eariiford was saved

The Earnford sank in a few minutes
The crew was taken off by the Cartha-
genlan and the latter returned to this
city for repairs

I GO ANYWHERE-

To photograph anything Harry Ship
ler Commercial Photographer 151 So
Main Phone 2825 K

BOMB WAS INTENDED
FOR CHIEF OF POLICE

Constantinople via Sofia Bulgaria
IS Pasha the chief of the

secret police of the palace was Intended-
to be the victim of yesterdays bomb out
rage rho pasha however eecaptd un

and the explosion did little
Tho bomb was thrown from the

root of 21 house on the main road of the
as Fchml was passing In

a carriage The attempt on his life l

attributed to the Armenians as an Arme-
nian wes in the house from
which tho bomb was thrown

GOOD COFFEE

Will do IF
you can digest It

Is superb and you
CAN itv

I
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MISSES AND CHILDRENS TRIMMED HATS a
large variety of styles In the youthful effects the
proper thing to look well dressed In djj QR
a regular 300 only

WOMENS AND MISSES TRIMMED ex-
tra large line of these lots In a variety of styles
shapes and colors all light grade reg CJO QR
ular 500 values for two days only

WOMENS AND MISSES TRIMMED HATS a large
assortment of colors and styles values
as high as 750 for only sj0uvJ

WOMENS AND MISSES TRIMMED HATS a large
and most elegant line of beautiful trimmed hats
values as high as 900 for this day QA QK

j
HATSAn

only

¬

EVILS OF IMMIGRATION-

Reason New Yorkers Cannot Afford
Large Families

New York Nov 15 The better
class Qf people in New York cannot af
ford largp families They hnvvo too
much to pay in taxes to support the
large families of tho thoughtless poor

This was the bomb which Mrs S M
Cory exploded yesterday in the Society
for Political Study In a resume of the
evils patient Now Yorkers stand which
created tho greatest sensation in the
societys history

New York property owners said
Mrs Cory pay Increasingly largo
taxes every year due mainly to the
enormous immigration-

Who may I ask would want to pay
taxes to educate chldren that should
never have been brought Into the
world Why should the thrifty pay
for the shiftless

I am not so unchristian as to say
that thd child once here should not be
cared for But just so long as taxpay-
ers pay for expensive playgrounds otc
the children of the poor will Increase
like rabbits in a burrow No wonder
our housQs of refuge and reformatories

first class restaurants and homos
have Vienna bakery broad

PURSUED BY FATE

Second Big Loss of Albany Firm in

Three Months
Albany N Y Nov 13 Fire today to-

tally destroyed the stock in one of th
two temporary stores opened by John G

company after tho collapse of their
last August when thirteen peo-

ple were killed and upwards of thirty
injured Tho Myers peoplo say their loss
probably will exceed 230000 and the
building owned by the estate of A B
Gasttbek is practically a total loss val
ued at J330M

WILL NOT CONTEST

Columbus 0 Nov 15 State Senator
J E Hardirfg will not the

of I B Huffman as theXDemqgratl-
csenator frdm th

will the state In con-
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STRONG DOCTRINE-

Priest Advocates Killing Criminal
Careless Autoists

Chicago Nov 15 The Rev Fathe-
P J McDonnell of SL ilels Roma
Catholic church ended an appeal fo
the most stringent notion agalns
automobile criminals made to thWest park board yesterday by doclar

lug that a man would be justified in
killing the criminal autoist who woul
crush out his life Father McDon
nells appeal was made when ho heads
a delegation of church members prop
arty owners and aldermen who ajpeered before the park board and pre
seated a petition In which demand
were made that radical action be take
against autosts

That Is a strong doctrine to preach
but radical action is needed in denIm
with these criminals said Father M
Donnell We are here to say tha
there Is a power In this communi
which Is not dependent on mere suf-
frage and that s every mans right t-

act In selfdefense Let us hope the
nothing of this sort will become

but unless other than the usua
means of dealing with these offender
are not demised this strong action maj
be resorted to

NGULFED BY HOT METAL-

Two Men Meet Death at Midvale
Steel Works

Philadelphia Nov 15 During the in
quest held today in the of John For
kin and Joseph Garcia laborers who-

I wora killed at the Midvale stool works
on Nov it was testified that tho twd-

i men had entered a pit and that 880
pounds of hot metal poured from a leak

i completely absorbed Not n trace
of tho bodies was discovered The com-
pany has decided to take about 80I
pounds of tho steel from tho place where

men were last seen and bur
ied out of respect to the dead men

Ask your grocory for Vienna bakery
bread

Bait Late Photo Supply Co Supplies
ftv and and 3d PA
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BUCKS
RHo

r-

fiRATS
r

NVR

of space Lotwlfu
edge And uro

pots tIre through
easily into tim pitims

cult not form ou the c

self clcauil1g rrutco
All foreign Ulftttor is
mashed and crushed Grott-
lloycr bocomo clogged tbats

wo know a Bucks Hot
Blast Heater will please

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOJI

FREED
URr ITUR < CARPET CO-

S 18 East Third South Street
1 4 JoiIc v-

Vf s i 1ir P-

m1ltJilfHAMilTONS
t

SMART SHOP 51

Bargains in Suits Gowns and

1

Coats Are Wonderful
IThe recent purchase of our buyer while in York enables us

our customers some rare bargains In highclass goods at the
g prices

p
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Suits
7500
5000
4000 for2900
3500
3000

for
for 3250

I for 250O

for 195O

5

bb00

Coats and
Evening Wraps

10000 for SSOW

7500 for 4550a
8000 for 4000

5000 for 3000
4000 for 2750
2500 for 1750

Tot of imported belts and collars at less than regular cost The c

goods were bought in one large lot at a great sacrifice
Hand Embroidered Collars from 25c to 100
Hand Embroidered Collars and Cuff from 50c to 20
Lace Trimmed and Embroidered Sets from 65c to 5oO-

AH the late novelties at reduced prices

Shipment of New
Pattern and Street Hats have never been offered at prices so

early in the season but we must make room for our holiday novelties
Beautiful line of furs and feather boas and muffs
The new novelties In silk and fancy hosiery just received

Belts and Neckwear BargainsO-
ne

Big tl ts
these

j1 f1 EI Ik I u

L

PAY FOR CITY ELECTION-

Those Who Furnished Polling Places
and Those Who Served as

Judges Have Their Day
Thorn will be callers today at the of

ice of the city treasures from every ills
net in Salt Lake City whether the dte

rlct was carried by the Democrats or
Americans Even District 28 the one
arriod by the Republicans ia expected
i bo on hand The occasion will be the
ayment of the election judges
The judges gt 3 for their days work
ml 30 cents an hour for the tUne spent
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1160 for1500

10000
7500 for6000
500
5400

for 78OJ

for 50011
for 4000

in canvassing the vote after th pc1-
osed Th average will not K

than J for each judge or S12 for a r
district In addition to this tht tie
ur r MH pay the for the polli
places also today This will mean l
more for each district

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

LAXATIVE BROMO Quimr
Tablets Druggists refund if

i fails to cure E TV GROVES sigh
ture is on each box

100 Buys a Home in Sugar Ward
Addison Cains ad wider r

estate for sale
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rent
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etheNote
Over twelve ears the Pi-

n l Nurseries trusted a
and took lila note VheJ th
note was Ilreeented paymnt
the man seized It and ate it up

for We collected
It tIme otliei day and the man
paid up for the he

had live
over It and he wont int

bankruptcy paid just
same Our lawyers are the best

handle aU kinds of

AddleSS

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS
Francis G Luke Gen MST

Top Floor Commercial Block Salt Lake Utah
SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US
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tiaii 1 had eaten We law
iT suits
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We lawsuits
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ip Law Department
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